Various control methods and applications have been introduced to power systems in order to alleviate the uncertainties of relying on renewable sources. This paper, focusing on a reactive power allocation process, discusses the development of a self-modification algorithm and its introduction to an online reference management system. The algorithm is designed to predict unexpected situations occurring in real-time operations, when, due to technical issues, the control system becomes unavailable. A test system has been formed to check the feasibility of the composed method. As the main purpose of the feasibility study is checking availability with a complex solution, case studies are designed to adapt a reactive power allocation method based on loss minimization. When unexpected systemic errors were induced, the proposed modification plan changed order automatically with maintaining previous objective function. The improved effects, caused by realistic responses, are classified according to EMTDC (Electro-Magnetic Transient Design and Control) analysis.
Introduction
The continuous integration of large-scale wind farms has recently led to an increase in wind powered energy to the conventional power grid. Due to a dependence on environmental factors, this status could raise several reliability issues within the power system industry, potentially affecting the entire system. Most importantly, as wind turbines exhibit output fluctuation characteristics according to their relative wind energy environments [1] , a high degree of wind power penetration can greatly affect the utility power grid. To prevent this problem, an accurate prediction system of wind resources has been developed which can reduce calculation errors between predicted power and real power output [2, 3] . Furthermore, following major developments in power electronic technology, costs have decreased, as mentioned in Reference [4] . As a result, a variety of compensation devices have been used to handle real power balance, which is mainly controlled by transmission and system operators (TSO) [5, 6] .
With regard to conversion devices, previous non-reactive power capability devices, without the flexibility of power control, have been substituted with voltage-source converter (VSC) topologies, and the utilization of turbines has provided great performance in ancillary services [7] . Also, TSO has utilized a range of capabilities within power system operations by the employment of related management solutions [8] . Owing to the variating characteristics of wind conditions, a conventional optimal power flow (OPF) method cannot be directly applied, therefore, several modified solutions have been introduced [9] . The general management solution dispatches a reference quantity to each turbine, according to the predicted power output, not only to maintain the voltage level of the connection point, but also to follow the order from the TSO, as described in References [10, 11] . As a result of research related to the supply of reactive power from VSC interfaced wind systems, several management plans have utilized their own optimized solutions. Reference [12] focuses on the reduction of switching loss for each power electronic device within windfarms, in the occurrence of unexpected events, such as a simple fault or unpredictable thrusts of wind. Using a flow management scheme, case studies suggest that the reactive control algorithm can contribute to the life cycle of each wind turbine. Reference [13] suggests a reactive power control algorithm to minimize the switching loss of power electronic devices, by introducing a loss estimation model within the loop of the control process.
These applications are based on an order allocation method, which means a controller has to interact with individual devices. Therefore, communication equipment and related platforms have a significant importance in the previously mentioned solutions. Usage would be reliant on a supervisory control and data acquisition (SCADA) basis, but would also require a human-machine interface, in order to ascertain grid conditions. However, to overcome unpredicted reaction delays and security issues which can be generated within those architectures, self-automation also needs to be integrated, as described in previous studies [14] [15] [16] . Both telecommunication lines and wireless networks within a power system, particularly for a protection scheme, as in References [17, 18] , point to online reliabilities. This has led to the installation of additional support options which secure a stable management process. In this regard, automated logics from the previous protection scheme in the SCADA network have been refined in terms of the conventional grid, as in Reference [14] , the inverter prevalence network, as in Reference [15] , and power flow optimization using connected sensors, as in Reference [16] . As an increase is expected in micro based networks, this trend will be required for the improvement of self-efficiency.
We have studied the allocation of reactive power command to VSC based distributed sources inside a large farm network, and suggested significant advantage in several perspectives in Reference [19] . The described plan in Reference [19] focused on enhancing the efficiency of allocating references for each turbine. A feasibility study based on a composed management system was the main issue in the research. However, when we consider a large-scale wind farm, an error between the generated order and absorbed reference signal at each control section could exist, because the system is generally composed in an extensive area that can cause a communication error. If additional compensation response for preparation for the mentioned issues does not exist, an inappropriate result can take place in practical operation.
In this paper, a new response plan for reactive power is presented, and applied on the previously described network. The focus in this plan is handling control reliability within a certain range, and reducing system error caused by mistreated communication. The purpose is to generate appropriate signal by solving a multi-objective model within the designated interval, involving the network characteristics of the inner system.
System Description

Possible Problem Statement
When a large-scale wind farm is connected to the main power grid, a wind farm management system (WFMS) is used to provide a regulating process by focusing on a particular objective. The WFMS is based on the SCADA network, designed to interact with connected units, including turbines. Figure 1 represents the flow of information that needs to be considered in the WFMS. By applying the acquired data, generated reference values are allocated to the whole generation system. However, since the As a reactive power order is formed to respond to voltage variations at the grid side, an automatic response mechanism is required, taking into account the above considerations. With this mechanism, the previous allocation plan can be operated within the designated compensation range during communication failure.
General Framework for Reactive Power Allocation
The WFMS in this paper adopts a real power prediction and limitation plan. This provides available real power to TSO as an utilizable value. TSO have to maintain power balance between demand and supply with the expected profile of the wind farm, and designates the maximum output power of the WFMS, to set the reference signal for each wind turbine. Each unit in the wind farm can be managed individually, and excessive real power can be regulated by pitch control. Figure 2 describes the power control concept in WFMS. Firstly, the TSO sends the required wind farm level quantity to the WFMS. The central controller primarily assigns a maximum profile to each turbine. The WFMS then designates the reference signal as a maximum profile for each single turbine. The turbine then has to follow the limitation signal, before reaching the next stage. Considering the dependence of reactive power control on real power quantity, this control process has the advantage of aiding converter operations in the calculation of reactive power reserve in real time operation. The real power signal is directly utilized in the reactive power assignment process to predict real power loss and voltage variation.
The allocation plan in Reference [18] considers the reactive power reserve of the entire wind farm. Therefore, a precise capability update plan can enhance usability under practical operating conditions. Added to the composed basic proportional distribution plan, order modification focuses on the main objective function, based on changed system structures. As a reactive power order is formed to respond to voltage variations at the grid side, an automatic response mechanism is required, taking into account the above considerations. With this mechanism, the previous allocation plan can be operated within the designated compensation range during communication failure.
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The allocation plan in Reference [18] considers the reactive power reserve of the entire wind farm. Therefore, a precise capability update plan can enhance usability under practical operating conditions. Added to the composed basic proportional distribution plan, order modification focuses on the main objective function, based on changed system structures. 
Based Algorithm for Reative Power Allocation
Electrical loss minimization is based on a fast optimization method, using a linearization process. In the radial structure of the wind generation system, the central controller is designed to minimize sectional loss by generating suitable references-deciding each proportion in accordance with the electric components of the layout. Therefore, the reactive power allocation coefficient that are expected to supply by each turbine should be continually updated. The proportion of the entire reactive power order can be segmented as shown in the following equation:
where, Q order is the entire required reactive power order of the wind farm, n is the node number in each array, Q l is the allocated reactive power to array l. The reactive power allocation coefficient of each turbine in Reference [18] can be summarized in the following equation:
where, r n·n+1 is the line resistance between connection points of WT n and n + 1, r H is the line resistance relative to the connection height of the turbine. The coefficients are affected with the number of WTs and these values were modified with PI controller in this paper. The expected reactive power supply of the array is allocated according to an incremental loss technique. The reference quantity of each array is fixed when the incremental values of the equation below become equal:
where electrical loss by reactive power is established with a variable composed by the resistance components, as follows:
The value need to be stored as a data form within the designated period until a recalculating process updates it, and this value has uncertainties which could not be considered in emergency situations, such as voltage dips within the grid side. Based on this, several automatic response equations can be designed to cope with the special conditions of the electrical network. A stabilized reactive power supply is obtained through an automatic order modification algorithm, when a state of unavailability for the command deriving process occurs, due to communication failure. To achieve this, the algorithm should be established with its own measurable value, including electric flow and voltage level. The appropriate reactive requirements for a turbine are derived through the voltage condition of the connected node.
The V-Q modal analysis is frequently used to solve issues in reactive power flow and AC voltage [19] . The fast decoupled method can linearize the system value, according to the voltage angle and quantity. The power flow equations are given by:
If the power variation is neglected, the change of the required reactive power can be rewritten as:
where, Q req is the practical required quantity (including mismatches by cables) of a certain array. This component also can be divided with several reactive power flow rates, as:
where, Q Gn is the reactive power reference of the wind turbine at node n, Q n·n+1 is the reactive power flow between node n and n + 1, and Q Cn is the reactive power injection at node n from the line capacitance. When we ignore the reactive power generation from the cable, the rate of change of the required reactive power at a certain node can allocate by following previously calculated coefficient. In this case, if the turbine controller utilizes the previously defined coefficient, a wind turbine can solely update the additionally required reactive power reference, by following the main objective. The changed order has an interaction formula with the measured flow and the voltage variation at a subordinate bus, using a linearized component, as in Equation (9):
This can lead to a prompt calculation process, which is a usable option in a quick response mechanism.
Proposed Modification Algorithm
To achieve a continuous assignment plan along with a wide area-based generation system, a self-modification method for the communication state has to be composed. The major issue for a large-scale wind farm is calculation reliability. Therefore, repetitive emergency responses for every single communication error could potentially have negative connotations in terms of reliability. As mentioned above, an active modification method will be introduced in this section for reducing emergency operations, caused by a variety of issues. Figure 3 shows the concept of a self-modification process of reactive power allocation plan. As the allocation method is based on a loss minimization plan, the adjacent wind turbines from the connection point provide a large portion of the reactive power supply. As mentioned previously, this proportional value is usable in converter operations during communication failure. However, owing to practical issues, some turbine units may become unable to provide reactive power. In this state, without modification by a central subsystem, the previously calculated proportions will be classed as an improper signal, and unable to handle the voltage variation at certain nodes. To compose an appropriate compensation plan, the self-modification algorithm has to take these potential conditions into account.
this proportional value is usable in converter operations during communication failure. However, owing to practical issues, some turbine units may become unable to provide reactive power. In this state, without modification by a central subsystem, the previously calculated The modification plans need to be amended with imposed values and measurable data, like the composed equation. In the case of the equation seen in the previous section, the main improvement is the availability of an autonomous modification method for reactive power supply when voltage variation conditions occur. However, this simple updating plan cannot satisfy the relevant quantities when power conversion devices at the turbines are unavailable. The inclusion of further processes, such as calculating the state of the upper unit, can lead to appropriate proportion modifications, offering a smoother reactive management plan without the need for additional support. This modification is represented by Equations (10) and (11) . Figure 4 shows the whole reactive power control algorithm, including the proportion modification processes. As an option of the WFMS, the supervisory controller can check the current status, and define a curtailment value to confirm the reactive power reserve. The reactive power reserve in this paper follows the power factor (pf ) limitation scheme, as shown in Equation (12) . The operator can check the reactive power reserve using the maximum value for the real power that is individually designated from the power prediction process.
where, Q ava is the available reactive power reserve, and S pcs is the power conversion capacity of the converter (MVA). After calculating the proportion of each wind turbine, the imposed optimization process can be used as a selectable option by the system controller. Each wind turbine receives the calculated signal as a reference value, and utilizes it in a reactive current control process, before the next order is imposed. Unless it is considering an unpredictable state, the order will reflect the unprepared voltage condition, and the modification can be processed by the re-calculation in the algorithm. The proposed section is applied in stages, taking three conditional statements into account. An initial non-response in communication logic acts as a trigger signal to the proposed control part. If there is a discrepancy in the networking subsystem, the self-modification logic will check the voltage variation to determine whether to revise the references or not. As mentioned above, the modification process is divided into categories of simple reference modification and proportional change. To consider further proportional modifications, the restoration rate of the voltage level needs to be checked. This modification can be carried out quickly, due to the linearized components of the imposed layout. The imposed part can be performed within a single generation unit. The control module in the verification part also has to consider a potential independent state.
where, Qava is the available reactive power reserve, and Spcs is the power conversion capacity of the converter (MVA). After calculating the proportion of each wind turbine, the imposed optimization process can be used as a selectable option by the system controller. Each wind turbine receives the calculated signal as a reference value, and utilizes it in a reactive current control process, before the next order is imposed. Unless it is considering an unpredictable state, the order will reflect the unprepared voltage condition, and the modification can be processed by the re-calculation in the algorithm. 
Case Studies
System Configuration
To check the proposed algorithm and its related schemes, an EMTDC simulation was configured within a composed wind farm layout. A 7 MW/8 MVA full-converter-based wind turbine was utilized to compose a 350 MW wind farm system. The real power control processes were based on the WFMS, which utilized the curtailment option for matching imposed power demand. Figure 5 shows the entire layout, while Table 1 shows a basement system, including the main transmission line for the utility grid. The equivalent source of the entire power grid is incorporated by considering the short circuit ratio (SCR), which is used to estimate the robustness of the system. Further system configurations are equal to the previously analyzed wind farm layout (Table A1 ). The cable data set is utilized from the website of Reference [20] , and the straight line distances for each array are described in Table A2 . Table 2 describes the designed verification processes that analyze the response improvement of the proposed method. The simulation time is designed to be 4.75 s, which includes a short initialization time, and an order changed point for verification. To estimate the main improvements of the proposed reactive power control scheme, an initial stable wind speed is applied in order to calculate full-extraction conditions. The low voltage condition, and related reactive power order changes, are then gradually imposed on the WFMS, causing reactive power reference variations.
the proposed method. The simulation time is designed to be 4.75 s, which includes a short initialization time, and an order changed point for verification. To estimate the main improvements of the proposed reactive power control scheme, an initial stable wind speed is applied in order to calculate full-extraction conditions. The low voltage condition, and related reactive power order changes, are then gradually imposed on the WFMS, causing reactive power reference variations. Figure 6 shows the verification concept. If the changed references at next sequence (the sequence interval was named as t order ) are not appropriately transferred to each wind turbine, in the case of the previous controller, the wind turbine controller refers to the previous reference, even if it involves TSO order variations. To check the order modification method, the communication error section is configured before the low voltage condition is induced as described in Table 3 . The wind turbine trip condition is also considered, in the case of C. The tripped wind turbine is designated with consideration to the highest proportion of the reactive power in the array 1 (WT1). Additionally, array 5, which has the highest proportion of the entire reactive power supply in the wind farm, is protected by an over-riding trip switch system which is triggered in emergency situations. Figure 7 shows the modular designs and control sequences of each case study in PSCAD. In order to check the modification ability, some sequences are gradually integrated. Each signal is separately imposed, to configure the aforementioned severe conditions on the reactive power control. involves TSO order variations. To check the order modification method, the communication error section is configured before the low voltage condition is induced as described in Table 3 . The wind turbine trip condition is also considered, in the case of C. The tripped wind turbine is designated with consideration to the highest proportion of the reactive power in the array 1 (WT1). Additionally, array 5, which has the highest proportion of the entire reactive power supply in the wind farm, is protected by an over-riding trip switch system which is triggered in emergency situations. Figure 7 shows the modular designs and control sequences of each case study in PSCAD. In order to check the modification ability, some sequences are gradually integrated. Each signal is separately imposed, to configure the aforementioned severe conditions on the reactive power control. 
Simulation Results
Basic Simulation
In order to estimate the modification effect in terms of reactive power supply, the comparison has to be processed along with the non-applied control scheme. The reactive power supply capability needs to be checked, as well as the voltage condition, including the connection point of the wind farm. Figure 8 shows the general reactive power supply process, using both the 
Simulation Results
Basic Simulation
In order to estimate the modification effect in terms of reactive power supply, the comparison has to be processed along with the non-applied control scheme. The reactive power supply capability needs to be checked, as well as the voltage condition, including the connection point of the wind farm. Figure 8 shows the general reactive power supply process, using both the aforementioned allocation method, and the related voltage conditions. These exemplary curves were selected to show the highest variation conditions (array 1 has the longest connection distance, which also implies the largest voltage variation). As described in the simulation design, case A includes the voltage drop condition and the relevant order change. In general states, as shown in Figure 8 , the modified signal, composed from the central controller, aptly manages the induced voltage variation. Consider the maximum reactive power reserve for each WT is nearly 2.5 MVAR (0.95 pf utilized for calculating limit); both full support and compensation are represented in displayed curves. 
Simulation Results
Basic Simulation
Imposing Communication Failure
Without the central controller, each wind turbine has to follow the previously generated references. An emergency stop for reactive power can be applied, but this kind of solution is unable to handle the changed condition, as shown in Figure 9 . Cases B and C deal with communication problems, rendering the controller unusable. The changed voltage condition cannot affect individual references, even though the upper controller still modifies the values. Figure 10 shows the (a) reactive power supply modification, and (b) related voltage condition, at the same section under the proposed method. Each wind turbine measures the variation condition, and modifies its own references, using the imposed control delay (in this case, 0.1 s).
problems problems, rendering the controller unusable. The changed voltage condition cannot affect individual references, even though the upper controller still modifies the values. Figure 10 shows the (a) reactive power supply modification, and (b) related voltage condition, at the same section under the proposed method. Each wind turbine measures the variation condition, and modifies its own references, using the imposed control delay (in this case, 0.1 s). The modified references, as described above, follow the imposed proportional value, which is generated from the loss minimization plan (the closer wind turbines receive more references than those at a greater distance). According to the modified references, the additional reactive power supply is processed, and the voltage condition is saturated to a reasonable value, within 0.5 s. Because every wind turbine accepts the modified condition appropriately, the rated voltage level at the connection point is easily recovered.
Imposing Detachment Situation
In situations where the detachment of several wind turbines occur, due to unexpected faults and communication errors, this modification has to be maintained. Figures 11 and 12 represent the case C analysis: As the first wind turbine in array 1 is detached due to a fault, the entire reactive power supply capability of array 1 is significantly reduced. Figure 11b shows an increase in the previously measured voltage drop in array 1, case B. This situation can be resolved if the modification method independently changes its proportion. Figure 12a illustrates this changed reference, using the supplied reactive power quantity. After the first reference is induced, each wind turbine takes additional references, in comparison with the first state. The previous reactive power reference for the first wind turbine is then distributed to the remaining wind turbines. Hence, further reliable results are derived in terms of reactive power supply. This result is intended to be a loss minimization technique that can lead to a continuous management process, irrespective of whether unexpected communication errors occur or not.
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The modified references, as described above, follow the imposed proportional value, which is generated from the loss minimization plan (the closer wind turbines receive more references than those at a greater distance). According to the modified references, the additional reactive power supply is processed, and the voltage condition is saturated to a reasonable value, within 0.5 s. Because every wind turbine accepts the modified condition appropriately, the rated voltage level at the connection point is easily recovered.
In situations where the detachment of several wind turbines occur, due to unexpected faults and communication errors, this modification has to be maintained. Figures 11 and 12 represent the case C analysis: As the first wind turbine in array 1 is detached due to a fault, the entire reactive power supply capability of array 1 is significantly reduced. Figure 11b shows an increase in the previously measured voltage drop in array 1, case B. This situation can be resolved if the modification method independently changes its proportion. Figure 12a illustrates this changed reference, using the supplied reactive power quantity. After the first reference is induced, each wind turbine takes additional references, in comparison with the first state. The previous reactive power reference for the first wind turbine is then distributed to the remaining wind turbines. Hence, further reliable results are derived in terms of reactive power supply. This result is intended to be a loss minimization technique that can lead to a continuous management process, irrespective of whether unexpected communication errors occur or not. 
Summary of Results
From the simulation results, we can observe improvements in response time in the event of communication failure. Table 4 shows the numerical results. The non-applied cases show a constant reactive power supply. In particular, since case A includes feedback control, the reactive power supply quantity corresponds exactly with the TSO order. Although the reactive power supply quantities from the modification processes are not equal to case A, the wind farm is able to increase the quantity, without additional compensation devices.
Within a small number of iteration processes, the self-modification method finalizes the reactive power supply quantity, and handles the PCC voltage in the rated condition. 
Conclusions
A reactive power reference modification method for wind farms, based on a previous allocating system, was introduced. The basic theory of the allocation method was derived from a selected loss minimization technique. The modification has followed the utilized proportional allocating plan, and shown conformity, in terms of a self-updating process for reactive power references. Even if a general wind system does not require an active support mode, in terms of reactive power, self-diagnosis algorithms for large-scale distribution networks can help to avoid communication errors.
The order modification can be expanded to similar order management methods, and here, utilized a reactive power management process, analyzed some case studies. The general even-dispatch method was not considered in case studies due to the fact the designed network considered 50 WTs (since every WT display same profile modification, when we consider its scale, it is inappropriate analysis). From our simulations, it can be deduced that the modified reference 
Summary of Results
From the simulation results, we can observe improvements in response time in the event of communication failure. Table 4 shows the numerical results. The non-applied cases show a constant reactive power supply. In particular, since case A includes feedback control, the reactive power supply quantity corresponds exactly with the TSO order. Although the reactive power supply quantities from the modification processes are not equal to case A, the wind farm is able to increase the quantity, without additional compensation devices. Within a small number of iteration processes, the self-modification method finalizes the reactive power supply quantity, and handles the PCC voltage in the rated condition.
Conclusions
The order modification can be expanded to similar order management methods, and here, utilized a reactive power management process, analyzed some case studies. The general even-dispatch method was not considered in case studies due to the fact the designed network considered 50 WTs (since every WT display same profile modification, when we consider its scale, it is inappropriate analysis). From our simulations, it can be deduced that the modified reference signal contributes to the stabilized condition of the connection point. Since reactive power will be a major ancillary service in future wind farm systems, these support capabilities must be backed up by an additional security algorithm.
